The use of a cyanine dye in measuring membrane potential in yeast.
An attempt was made to use 3,3'-dipropylthiacarbocyanine as a membrane potential probe in yeast by following both its fluorescence changes and its uptake by the cells under different conditions. It was found that the uptake of the dye into the cytoplasmic compartment was translated into an increased fluorescence, and the uptake by the mitochondria produced a quenching of the fluorescence. The experiments to measure uptake showed that a large amount of the dye was taken up by the cells under "deenergized" conditions. The uptake of the cyanine, however, was significantly reduced by the omission of the substrate, by deenergization of the mitochondria, or by the addition of K+, but not by Na+. This cyanine seems to be a good, qualitative indicator of the potential of the plasma membrane and of the mitochondria of the cells, with a faster response than those probes used before in yeast.